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What matters here is to try to learn what the prostituted woman knows, 
because it is of immense value. It is true, and it has been hidden. It has 
been hidden for a political reason: to know it is to come closer to knowing 
how to undo the system of male dominance that is sitting on top of all of 
us. (Andrea Dworkin, Prostitution and Male Supremacy, 1993) 
 
here is a selfish reason why we non-prostituted women need to understand 
the experience of women in prostitution: because our worst nightmares are 
their daily experiences, and because they understand so clearly what misog-
yny in action feels like and looks like. As Autumn Burris, founder of Survivors for 
Solutions, put it, “Prostitution is #MeToo on steroids due to the hourly sexual har-
assment, rape, unwanted advances/penetration and aggressive and violent behav-
ior by white, privileged men sexually commodifying our bodies.” 
Speaking about sexual abuse, a woman said,  
It just was way, way, way, way too much. Each time that I was taking it, 
again and again, it just felt like more of me diminishing, just getting 
smaller until it was just like a shell of a person.  
When I first read this account, I assumed I was reading a description of prostitu-
tion. No. This account was an automobile factory worker in Chicago describing 
what it was like when her boss abused her. Another woman described her response 
to sexual abuse at the Ford factory, “No person should have to endure that. You 
have to force yourself into a place of not feeling anything, of not having any emo-
tion, to exist” (Chira & Einhorn, 2017). These descriptions of what it feels like to be 
sexually harassed on the job are identical to women's descriptions of what prosti-
tution is like: “It is internally damaging," said a survivor of strip club prostitution, 
"You become in your own mind what these people do and say with you. You wonder 
how could you let yourself do this and why do these people want to do this to you?” 
Another prostituted woman explained: "They stare at you with this starving hun-
ger. It sucks you dry; you become this empty shell. They’re not really looking at 
you; you’re not you. You’re not even there" (Farley, 2003).  
T 
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The #MeToo groundswell of 
women who are challenging everyday 
sexual predation by men is conscious-
ness-raising and courageous activism 
that will hopefully benefit all women. 
Men's money and power coerce wom-
en's submission to sexual harassment 
both in and out of prostitution, in 
Hollywood, in Silicon Valley, in Ford 
auto factories, in the California and 
Massachusetts and U.S. Senates, in 
domestic service, and everywhere 
else on the planet. But does this won-
derfully expanding big-as-the-sky-
sized basket of women's voices in-
clude women in prostitution? Is their 
"me too" welcomed? Is the prostitu-
tion of women in pornography in-
cluded in #MeToo?  
Sex trade survivors' voices are es-
sential to a discussion of sexual har-
assment, rape, and male supremacy 
because their experiences are that of 
tolerating sexual harassment and 
rape and verbal abuse in exchange for 
money or goods or something else of 
value. Sometimes the "something of 
value" that is exchanged for sex acts is 
food or shelter or medical care. But 
when the "something of value" is ca-
reer advancement - it's still prostitu-
tion. The supremacist logic of the man who has more power than a woman, 
whether he is her boss, doctor, lawyer, teacher, president - is the same as the sex 
buyer: "I pay you so I own you so I can do anything I want to you." Career advance-
ment in exchange for sex acts is a form of prostitution since it is the exchange of 
something of value for sex acts. Prostitution as an element of career advancement 
is usually named sexual exploitation but not prostitution.  
Sexual harassment is what prostitution is. If you remove the sexual harass-
ment, there is no prostitution. If you remove unwanted sex acts, there is no pros-
titution. If you eliminate paid rape, there is no prostitution. Evelina Giobbe, 
founder of WHISPER (Women Hurt in Systems of Prostitution Engaged in Revolt), 
said, "Prostitution sets the parameters for what you can do to a woman. It is the 
model for women's condition." Wherever there is sexual harassment, a certain 
group of women is split off from other women. "Prostitution is set apart from eve-
rything that people are me-tooing about," said Giobbe. "People would not be ap-
palled if Harvey Weinstein or Bill Cosby or Woody Allen did what they did to pros-
tituted women." Why is that? A special caste of prostituted women is created to 
guarantee men unconditional sexual access to women (Giobbe, 1990).  
Men in the highest government offices—men like Donald Trump and Clarence 
Thomas - deny their predatory and chronic sexual harassment as locker room talk, 
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as boys being boys, as just the way things are. Their behavior can't be distinguished 
from the behavior of predatory sex buyers, except that sex buyers pay to sexually 
harass and rape. "Weinstein and Trump are no different from everyday johns," said 
Vednita Carter, founder of Breaking Free in Minneapolis. "They rape women be-
cause they can, telling themselves she wanted it or liked it." The narcissistic delu-
sion that sexual harassment and prostitution are her "free choice," or that "it was 
consensual" is the ideology that keeps prostitution - and the subordination and 
silencing of women - running smoothly.  
Prostituted women have the highest rate of rape of any women on the planet. 
Sex buyers' behaviors are a model for sexual harassment and sexual predation. The 
pre-rape cues described by psychologists as warning signs for rape are precisely 
those behaviors exhibited by men who buy sex: an attitude of sexual entitlement, 
unwanted touching, persistence, and social isolation (Senn, Eliasziw, Barata, 
Thurston, Newby-Clark, Radtke, and Hobden, 2015).  
"Everything the women are describing in #MeToo are common everyday expe-
riences of women in prostitution. Women in prostitution are seen as a legitimate 
target for men's violence, that we somehow deserve what we get," said Alisa Bern-
hard, who works at Organization for Prostitution Survivors in Seattle. In prostitu-
tion, women are defined as rentable sex organs, as unrapeable, less than human, 
as having no feelings. "What others see as rape, we see as normal," a woman pros-
tituting in Vancouver explained (Farley, Lynne, and Cotton, 2005).  
What men do to women in prostitution is not challenged as illegal. In some 
places, it's even defined as "work" for those who have no other survival options. I 
can barely imagine the pain of having the world see sexual abuse as your job. Yet 
that is the burden that is shoved onto women in prostitution. Bernhard observed 
that "prostitution is the definition of a hostile work environment." Challenging de-
nial about sexual exploitation, Giobbe asked, "Why would you be surprised that 
men who can help with your economic advancement would demand sexual favors 
or rape you? That's what men do with women who they pay for."  
Pornography is filmed documentation of prostitution; it's prostitution with a 
camera in the room. In a creative response to the question, can pornography plots 
be distinguished from accounts of sexual assault? Dutch filmmakers asked men if 
stories they read were from pornography plots or #MeToo accounts. The men 
couldn't tell the difference (Vaglanos, 2017). Pornography has defined what 
women are, and as a result, the line which was presumed to exist between prosti-
tution and non-prostitution has been removed. #MeToo is an example of that dis-
appeared line.  
The #MeToo movement is expanding to include women who are not white mid-
dle-class movie stars. There are attempts to include incarcerated women (Law, 
2017), women who work in factories (Chira & Einborn, 2017), domestic workers 
(Bapat, 2017), and women veterans (Stahl, 2018). The racist sexual harassment of 
Black, Latina, Native, and Asian women—in and out of prostitution—is critically 
important to #MeToo. Anita Hill, a Black lawyer, publicly exposed one man's pat-
tern of sexual harassment and as a result, a social movement to expose sexual har-
assment began. In 1991, Hill was surrounded and interrogated by white men who 
were dedicated to supporting a sexually predatory candidate for the Supreme 
Court. Putting Hill on trial instead of Clarence Thomas, the politicians refused to 
permit supporting witnesses to testify publicly on Hill's behalf (Shin and Casey, 
2017). In 2006, Tarana Burke, a Black woman, founded #MeToo (Jeffries, 2018). 
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Jackie Lynne, Co-Founder, Indigenous Women Against the Sex Industry 
(IWASI), in Vancouver, spoke about #MeToo and prostitution:  
The White House and Hollywood—bastions of male power/privilege—are 
predatory hunting grounds where every woman is 'ripe for the taking'—
where no woman is safe. The denial of harms, both of sexual harassment 
and of prostitution, are big lies mostly told by rich white men. These lies 
have been told for centuries and are now entrenched as social truths.  
How can we listen to the truth about prostitution and male domination? How 
do we counter the lies that Jackie Lynne speaks of? Kathleen Barry (1979), Marga-
ret Baldwin (1992), and Judith Herman (2003) have written eloquently about the 
emotional pain of witnessing prostitution. Many people shut down emotionally or 
turn away from the brutal reality. Can we stand to hear the #MeToo of prostituted 
women? Or will we avoid using the word prostitution (as is the case with some 
antitrafficking organizations) thereby disappearing the prostitution as "traffick-
ing" or "sex work"? Will we include prostituted women under the #MeToo um-
brella as sisters who are both victims of male violence and survivors of it? Just like 
the rest of us.  
Any vestige of sex hierarchy, any, will mean that some women somewhere 
are being prostituted. If you look around you and you see male supremacy, 
you know that somewhere where you cannot see, a woman is being prosti-
tuted, because every hierarchy needs a bottom and prostitution is the bot-
tom of male dominance (Andrea Dworkin, Prostitution and Male Suprem-
acy, 1993) 
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